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Metabolic heat in microbial conflict and cooperation
Steven A. Frank∗
Many microbes live in habitats below their optimum temperature. Retention of metabolic heat by
aggregation or insulation would boost growth. Generation of excess metabolic heat may also provide
benefit. A cell that makes excess metabolic heat pays the cost of production, whereas the benefit may
be shared by neighbors within a zone of local heat capture. Metabolic heat as a shareable public good
raises interesting questions about conflict and cooperation of heat production and capture. Metabolic
heat may also be deployed as a weapon. Species with greater thermotolerance gain by raising local
temperature to outcompete less thermotolerant taxa. Metabolic heat may provide defense against
bacteriophage attack, by analogy with fever in vertebrates. This article outlines the theory of metabolic
heat in microbial conflict and cooperation, presenting several predictions for future study.
Keywords: Thermoregulation, microbial metabolism, overflow metabolism, biofilms, public goods, so-
cial evolution, ecological competition, fever, bacteriophage defense
Introduction
Metabolic heat may play an important role in micro-
bial conflict and cooperation. On the conflict side,
microbes often differ in their temperature optima1.
A microbe that raises the local temperature closer to
its own optimum gains a growth advantage over rel-
atively thermophobic competitors.
On the cooperative side, aggregates may retain
metabolic heat and gain a growth rate advantage2.
Internal cells in an aggregate potentially benefit by
generating excess heat, the energy cost reducing their
own growth but stimulating faster growth among
neighboring genetic relatives at the periphery. Cool
environments with slow heat dissipation favor coop-
erative thermogenesis.
The theory builds on three assumptions. First, tem-
perature influences fitness. Second, individual and
group traits can modulate heat production and heat
flow. Third, heat flow affects local temperature and
thus the fitness of neighbors.
I discuss each assumption. I then turn to predic-
tions.
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Fitness consequences: competition
Competition requires that taxa differ in their temper-
ature response. Types with relatively higher temper-
ature optima or greater tolerance to heat can poten-
tially gain an advantage by warming the local envi-
ronment.
Alster et al.1 quantified temperature response in
terms of thermodynamic variables that determine re-
action rates. Thermodynamic measures of reaction
rates are not direct measures of fitness. However, dif-
ferences in the temperature sensitivity of metabolic
processes likely influence temperature differences in
growth rate and metabolic efficiency.
Alster et al.1 focused on three variables. The op-
timum temperature maximizes reaction rate. The
heat capacity determines the breadth of the temper-
ature response curve, with greater heat capacity cor-
responding to a broader temperature response curve
and less overall sensitivity to temperature variability.
Maximum temperature sensitivity defines the point
at which the reaction rate changes most rapidly with
respect to temperature.
Literature meta-analysis yielded 353 response
curves across diverse microbial groups1. The distri-
bution of optimum temperature is approximately a
right-skewed Gaussian shape with a mean and stan-
dard deviation of 29.4 ± 10.1◦C. Heat capacity and
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maximum temperature sensitivity also vary widely.
Many laboratory studies have measured fitness
at different temperatures3–6. Growing microbes at
higher or lower temperatures often causes an evolu-
tionary shift in temperature response, demonstrating
lability of thermotolerance. Protein thermosensitivity
likely explains a significant part of the variability in
the temperature response curves of taxa7,8.
Overall, variation in observed temperature re-
sponse suggests wide scope for using metabolic heat
as a competitive weapon.
Fitness consequences: cooperation
The potential for cooperation requires that microbes
sometimes live in habitats below their optimum tem-
perature. When below the optimum, excess heat can
be a shareable public good that is costly to produce
and potentially beneficial to neighbors. I found only
one study of metabolic heat used to raise local tem-
perature for colony benefit2.
Several examples suggest that increased local tem-
perature could be advantageous in cold environ-
ments.
Some organisms use dark pigmentation to raise
cellular temperature. Cordero et al.9 showed that
pigmentation increases in yeast with latitude. That
increase suggests that high latitude taxa gain from
raising their temperature above the ambient level.
When grown in the lab at 4◦C under light, melanized
Crytococcus neoformans gained a growth advantage
relative to nonmelanized taxa, but at 23◦C the
melanized form suffered increased thermal stress.
Most of the biosphere is permanently cold, in-
cluding alpine, arctic, and oceanic habitats10. Cold-
adapted microbes11 occupy these habitats down to
about −20◦C. Estimates suggest counts of approxi-
mately 105 and 106 cells ml−1 in Arctic ice pack and
Antarctic sea ice, respectively12. Smaller counts have
been observed in deep ice cores13.
Among taxa that could be cultured10, most iso-
lates from cold habitats survived or grew at cold tem-
peratures but reproduced most quickly at 20–25◦C.
Only a few isolates grew fastest at cool temperatures
of 10–15◦C. Thus, the capture and sharing of local
metabolic heat may be particularly valuable in cold
habitats.
Individual and group traits
Individuals may contribute heat by excess thermoge-
nesis. Groups may retain heat by aggregation and by
insulation.
Cellular aggregation is perhaps the simplest trait.
I did not find studies of microbes that consider in-
dividual and group traits in terms of conflicting and
cooperative aspects of thermoregulation. The closest
analogy to my argument comes from huddling behav-
ior in birds and mammals to retain heat.
Haig14,15 noted that heat is a public good in a verte-
brate huddle. Heat generators pay the cost of produc-
tion. The benefit is shared by all neighbors. Individu-
als can exploit warm neighbors by reducing their own
heating budget. In broods, siblings and parents have
various conflicting and cooperative interests with re-
gard to heat.
Familial conflicts over physiological traits often as-
sociate with genomic imprinting in mammals16. Sev-
eral imprinted genes in mice and humans influence
thermogenesis and follow the common pattern for fa-
milial conflict14,17.
In microbes, aggregation by intercellular adhesion
occurs widely. Cells may also aggregate by surface
attachment and by active movement toward groups.
Many possible costs and benefits of cellular aggrega-
tion occur18–22. However, heat in microbial aggre-
gates has not been widely discussed.
In addition to aggregation, groups may also retain
heat by secreting extracellular insulation. The idea
that extracellular secretions function as insulation for
microbial thermoregulation has not been widely dis-
cussed.
Biofilms combine aggregation and insulation.
Apart from the one study mentioned above noting
that aggregates may beneficially raise their temper-
ature2, I did not find discussion of increased temper-
ature as an adaptive benefit of biofilms. The idea has
likely been mentioned, but is not widely considered.
Heat may be used as a weapon against relatively
thermophobic competitors or invaders. I did not find
any literature on microbes that use metabolic heat as
a weapon or as a defense against invading bacterio-
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phage.
Fever in vertebrates23 and social insects24 provides
an analogy. Those organisms sometimes raise their
temperature to control microbial invaders. Observa-
tions suggest that Japanese honey bees surround in-
vading Asian giant hornets (Vespa mandarinia) and
generate excess heat and CO2 to kill their relatively
thermophobic enemy25.
These various benefits of excess heat require that
some individuals in the group spendmetabolic energy
on heat production. Microbes have metabolic flux
pathways that seem designed to dissipate excess ATP
without driving any anabolic processes. Those energy
spilling reactions release significant heat, sometimes
associated with a futile cycle of proton flux through
the cell membrane26.
A few possible functions for futile cycles have been
mentioned, such as correcting thermodynamic imbal-
ance27. However, the Tabata et al. article2 is the only
one I found that suggests heat generation may itself
be a benefit.
If free energy limits reproduction, then individu-
als that generate excess heat may be reducing their
own reproduction in favor of the group-level benefit
shared by neighbors. With heat as a public good28,
competitive nonproducers could gain a growth ad-
vantage against cooperative heat producers.
In dense, energy-rich environments that dissipate
heat relatively slowly, metabolic heat can raise lo-
cal temperatures beyond the optimum for growth.
Excreting catabolic intermediates such as lactate,
acetate or ethanol may reduce heat production to
keep temperatures below stressful levels. Protection
against overheating provides an alternative explana-
tion for the puzzle of overflow metabolism29–31.
Heat flow and spatial scale
Metabolic heat can alter local temperature and poten-
tially be important in conflict and cooperation. How-
ever, local heat must dissipate sufficiently slowly to
play an important role. Here, “slowly”means the scal-
ing of heat dissipation relative to the rate of other
processes.
For example, does excess heat dissipate slowly
enough that it can raise the rates of metabolic re-
actions and the growth rate of neighbors? Can ex-
cess heat be sufficiently concentrated to be used as
a weapon that reduces the growth rate of relatively
thermophobic competitors? What aspects of cellular
aggregation and biofilm properties retain heat suffi-
ciently to raise growth rate? How do changes in heat
flow trade off against changes in the flow of other re-
sources? How do larger-scale biophysical aspects of a
habitat interact with smaller-scale intercellular pro-
cesses to affect overall heat conductance?
Habitats vary in thermal properties. For example,
water content and particle size significantly influence
heat flow in soils32. Water absorbs and dissipates
heat more rapidly than does air. Convective flow may
often dominate in the movement of heat. Still habi-
tats may therefore be better candidates for local con-
centration of heat.
Rates of small-scale heat dissipation have typi-
cally not been focal aspects of microbial studies. Mi-
crocalorimetric methods provide a way to measure
heat at small spatial scales33. Future improvements
in technology will likely enhance spatial resolution,
which may improve the tracking of heat flow over the
spatial scales at which conflict and cooperation play
out.
Predictions
Several broad predictions summarize key points and
potential applications.
Relatively cold habitats more strongly favor excess
metabolic heat to raise local temperature.
Habitats that dissipate heat more slowly favor the
benefits of local heat production more strongly.
Cellular aggregation and extracellular insulation
to retain local heat are more strongly favored as the
growth rate benefits from heat become more valuable
competitively.
The more genetically distinct cells are in an aggre-
gation, the more likely that some cells do not con-
tribute to costly heat production (the public goods
dilemma).
In cellular aggregations, internal cells are more
likely to generate excess heat because their heat pro-
duction is protected by greater insulation than pe-
ripheral cells.
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Species with broader thermal tolerance and higher
optimum temperature are more likely to use local
heat as a competitive weapon.
In cool insulated environments, thermal response
curves may evolve by competitive game-like dynam-
ics, increasing heat tolerance and success at higher
temperatures.
Species with broader thermal tolerance are more
likely to use excess heat generation as a defensive
fever response against invading bacteriophage.
The benefit of competitive and defensive heat gen-
eration may often increase with the number of cells
that cooperate to create a thermal weapon, suggest-
ing a link to quorum sensing.
The benefit of competitive and defensive heat gen-
eration rises with the tendency of the aggressors to
surround their foe.
In dense environments that tend to overheat, mi-
crobes may secrete catabolic intermediates in over-
flow metabolism to reduce heat generation.
In summary, heat plays a primary role in the rate
processes of life. Various individual and group traits
of heat generation, cellular aggregation, and extra-
cellular insulation may influence aspects of conflict
and cooperation in microbial communities.
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